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Zoom integration through Zapier allows you to create a new meeting in Zoom when a booking is made via
OnceHub.
Note :
We recommend using our native Zoom integration for seamless updates throughout the booking lifecycle.
Zapier integration creates a Zoom meeting when a new booking is created, but does not update the booking
details when changes are made.

Requirements
Before integrating Zoom with OnceHub, you must:

Have a Zapier account.
Have an active Zapier connection in your OnceHub account.

Integrating Zoom with OnceHub
OnceHub created recommended Zap templates that enable the following scenarios.

Update Google Calendar events with Zoom meeting links when new bookings are made via
OnceHub
Update Google calendar events with Zoom meeting links when new bookings are made via OnceHub Use this Zap

If you are using OnceHub with Google Calendar, an event is created in the connected calendar and can be added to
the Customers' calendar. When using this Zap template, a new Zoom meeting is created whenever a booking is
made via OnceHub and the Zoom meeting link is automatically inserted into the location field of the Google
Calendar event.
Your customers then receive an updated Google Calendar invite with the Zoom meeting link, allowing them to
access all relevant booking details from one single place, without any effort on your part.
How does this integration work?
A new booking is made via OnceHub
Zapier creates a new meeting in Zoom
Zapier finds the matching Google Calendar event
Zapier updates the event's location field with the new Zoom meeting link

Create a new Zoom meeting and send Customers the Zoom link via email
If you are using ScheduleOnce without a calendar integration or are connected to a different calendar than Google
Calendar via OnceHub, you can use this Zap template to notify your customers when a new booking is made in
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OnceHub. Zapier will create a new meeting in Zoom, and then email your customer with the information, ensuring
they have all the details they need.
How does this integration work?
A new booking is made via OnceHub
Zapier creates a new meeting in Zoom
Zapier sends out an email with all the information for the meeting
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